Facial
Express facial

Collagen Treatment

$60 30mins

$160 60mins

Perfect for any age/gender,
includes double cleanse, tone,
scrub, mask and moisturizer.

Signature Facial
$99 60mins

Ideal for all skin types, which
nourishes and hydrates the skin
with minerals and is tailored to
the individuals needs. Includes
face, neck& shoulder massage +
express facial.

24K Gold Therapy facial
$249 60mins

Intensive Anti-Aging care for
wrinkles, dull skin and
pigmentation problems.

Purifying Deep Cleanse
$140 60mins

A detoxifying and balancing
facial to deep cleanse and purify
the skin by stimulating its
natural defenses.

An instant beauty boost for all!
A collagen mask and serum are
used to infuse hydrating active
ingredients, the completion
regains an even luminosity,
facial features appear smoother
and well rested and the skin will
feel soft and supple. Includes an
eye collagen treatment.

Acne Treatment
$130 60mins
This treatment is recommended
to anyone who has problematic
skin type. For hormonal,
breakouts or juvenile acne.

Deluxe Anti-Ageing Facial
$120 60mins

An anti-ageing treatment using
Marine products encouraging
the natural production of
collagen and elastin achieving a
firmer look, nourishing and
regenerating the skin.

Brightening Facial
$130 60mins

A treatment specially designed
to help regain a lighter, more
even and luminous complexion.

Advanced Facial
Intense Hydrating
Microdermabrasion

Non-invasive Mesotherapy

$120 60mins

The ultrasonic waveform
stimulates the skin tissue and
improves the permeability of
the cell membrane which also
improves and increases collagen
production. This also improves
the appearance of lines &
wrinkles.

A non-invasive skin resurfacing
treatment coupled with high
grade cosmeceutical products to
rejuvenate your skin.

LED/PDT Light Therapy
$99 45mins
This intense treatment

effectively reduces wrinkles,
repairs sun damage,
pigmentation, acne scars,
visible capillaries, rosacea,
enlarged pores and other skin
problems.

Micro Oxygen Therapy
$120 75mins

A treatment which accelerates
skin renewal using high grade
cosmeceutical products that
reduces the appearance of fine
lines, wrinkles and heavy
smoker lines by combining
innovative, high-pressure
oxygen saturation with a special
O2 activator to the skin.

$480/session

Luxury Micro Skin
Needling
$390/session

used to reduce signs of aging in
skin, wrinkles, skin impurities,
acne scars, stretch marks, skin
tightening and pigmentation
marks

Ultrasound teeth whitening
$375/session

Having whiter teeth can
improve your appearance, boost
confidence, make you appear
younger

Body/face
sculpting

Other face/ Add on
Treatment

Magic Slim Bipolar
Endermologie

Neck Lifting Treatment

$398/session

A 20mins treatment perfect
for an add on treatment.
Specialised mask is applied
to soften wrinkles and firm
the neck area.

The heat from RF forces the
adipocytes to release the
fatty acids into the
lymphatic system, which
acts as a filter for the body.
Once the fatty acids are
released from the
adipocytes, they shrink and
the body becomes slimmer.

Fat Freezing
$498/session

Ideal for candidates with
stubborn fat that have a
certain amount of protrusion
that you can grab and hold
onto beyond a 1” pinch test.

Massage
Swedish Massage
$65/30mins
$99/60mins
$130/90mins

$35/20mins

Lip Treatment
$25/20mins

A great add on for any
treatment. A specialised
mask is applied to soften
wrinkles, firm and plump up
lips.

Radiant Eye Treatment
$35/15mins

A unique treatment to
reduce wrinkles puffiness
and dark circles around the
eyes. This exceptional
treatment immediately
improves microcirculation
and lymphatic drainage of
the eye area.

Body
Full Body Dead Sea Scrub
$68/30mins

Smooth away dulling surface debris while restoring vital
nutrients to tired skin. This full body exfoliation,
customized with a Dead Sea Salt and essential oils, will
help smooth skin, relax stressed muscles by stimulating &
increasing circulation, and soothe the senses.

Detox-infrared/Steam/Vichy Shower
$50/30mins

Steam therapy helps the superficial and deep circulation,
stimulating blood and lymphatic flow. It encourages
relaxation reduces muscle tension and tightness, and may
bring relief from pain. Steam also softens and hydrates the
skin, and may enhance product penetration.

Spa Capsule Package
$128/60mins

A combination of ‘Full Body Dead Sea Scrub’20mins +
‘Detox infrared steam’ 15mins + ‘Detox-infrared Vichy
Shower’ 25mins

Premium Spa Package
Quick Getaway

Serenity Body and Face

Royal Couple Indulgence

$105/1 hour package

$240/2 hours package

$520/5 hours package

Tranquility Package

In this package you will receive a classic
facial with products to suit your skin by
our qualified therapists. Whilst you relax
you will be given a hair treatment and
head massage during your facial. You
will then be escorted to our hydrotherapy
spa for our milk bath. Your package will
then be finished off by a 1/2 an hour
back& neck massage.

Escape from reality for an hour with 1/2
hour massage and an express facial.

$365/4 hours package

In a tranquil atmosphere you will
commence your package with a Dead
Sea salt scrub, hair treatment, head
massage and mud wrap. You will be kept
warm with our steam and then be relaxed
whilst under the rainfall of our vichy
shower to removed the mud. You will
then be taken into tranquil environment
where your package will continue with 1
hour body massage and a classic facial.
Your treatment will then be completed
with a spa manicure.

Men package
$240/2 hous package

A specialised package just for the men out
there by starting off with a full body Dead
Sea salt scrub and vichy shower in our
cocoon. This treatment continues with an
express facial and 1 hour body massage
followed by file and buff for the fingernails.

Quickie Couple
$150pp/1.5 hours package

Why not come in for a quickie? Your
treatment will start with an express Spa
Sense facial in a dual room. You will then
both be left to the comfort of each other for
a couple’s milk hydrotherapy bath. Your
treatment will be complete with a 30 mins
body massage.

Romantic Interlude Couple Package
$330pp/3.5 hours package

With a partner or a friend on arrival, you
will be greeted with a glass of champagne
the be escorted into a dual room where your
treatment will commence with a full body
Dead Sea salt scrub followed by a dual mud
wrap including head massage and an
express facial. You will then be left to the
comfort of each other to soak in our
exclusive couple hydrotherapy spa. Your
treatment will conclude in a relaxing 1 hour
full body massage.

All packages 3 hours or more include a champagne lunch.

Be pampered and indulged with this
complete face and full body makeover by
starting with a full body spa sense sugar
glow followed by designed mud wrap. You
will then be left to the comfort of each other
to soak in our exclusive couple
hydrotherapy spa. Followed with 1 hour
blended aromatic massage and 1hour
signature facial. This treatment will end
with traditional manicure and pedicure.

Party Package
$165pp/1.5 hours package

You can choose 3 of our popular treatment below:
Express Facial
Traditional Facial
Traditional Manicure
Traditional Pedicure
1/2 hour relaxing massage
Full Body Scrub
Eyebrow wax & tint eyelash tint

Gift Vouchers

The perfect gift for all occasions.
Our gift vouchers are available for any
treatment and package or simply
select the value of your voucher,
leaving the recipient free to choose
their ideal path to relaxation and
rejuvenation. Beautifully presented,
our gift vouchers have 12 month
validity.

Bookings
Please telephone Deluxe Beauty Lab on
(02) 9553 0590 to make an appointment.
Advance bookings are highly
recommended to avoid disappointment. A
credit card, gift voucher is required to
hold all reservations.

Cancellation Policy
Guests who wish to cancel or
reschedule their appointment are
kindly requested to provide 24 hours’
notice or the full cost of the treatment
will be charged. For gift voucher
bookings, cancellations of less than 24
hours will result in your gift voucher
being redeemed in full.

Arrival at Deluxe Beauty Lab
To fully enjoy a complete experience, we
request that you arrive 15 minutes prior
to your appointment time, in order for
you to complete a consultation form.

Late Arrival
As a courtesy to all our guests,
treatments are completed as
scheduled. Arriving late will shorten
your time spent with us

Parking
Convenient metered parking is in front
of the hotel. Valet parking is available
at a charge, subject to availability

